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Miscellaneous Articles.

Mysteries of the P. O. Department.
- The veteran editor of the Washington
Globe. John C. Rives, Esq., is responsible for
the following:

'When Amos Kendall was Postmaster
General, lie took a tour to the south and west

partly on private business, and partly to
et the film off of his official optics, and see

how postal matters were conducted. 01

course he did not make himself known on
every occasion, but he always looked on at
every turn in the post route, and sometimes
lie learned something. At one place in Mis-

sissippi he stopped, w hile traveling in a stage
coach, at a rather insignificant village, but
where there was a 'distributing office' of
some importance. No one knew that he was
the Postmaster General. The postmaster of
the place was away from twine and had been
for sone months, and the busiupss of over-

hauling, sorting and distributing UncleSam's
mails was in the hands of a sub, ' in the
shape of an old negro woman. The post of-

fice was kept in a pret'y good sized room,
and on one side of it there whs a heteroue-neou- s

mass of something t appeared like
a huge pile of mail matter; and it looked,
too, somewhat likej small
Thai wara papers, fitters, and small
packages of books.'., 'in huge confusion
piled around.' 'Ihijrold black woman very
deliberately iinloclHI the hags, and emptied
their contents out ffn the floor. Amos look-

ed on, and, like Satan marshaling his legions
in pandemonium, he 'udmiied.' Tiie darkey
after emptying the contents of the buij.s into
the pile, commenced putting back, und in
every pouch replaced a miscellaneous assort-

ment.
The Postmaster Central had his eyes

'some,' and it occurred to him to ask
Aunty if she could read- - '0, nostud she,
but I puts back jest its many as master used

to.' As the critic said to Murready when he

asked- - the Danish courtier to pluy on the
pipe, and the courtier took him at his word
and played Yankee Doodle! 'Pliancy llani- -

lick sleeliuks!' Fancy old Ainos. lint Ins.

observations were not completed, there was
an enormous uile of moil matter ilia', had
been accumulating for several months under
the Dosttil supervision of ifiu sable sub. It
was after M. C.'s had- - learned the art of
frankine. and when their beloved constitu
ents were in the habit of applying for seeds
and other products of the Agricultural llu-re-

of the Patent Office. The cucumber
seeds of those days were not all 'bass wood,'
as Kendall can' testify. The seeds in the
moist, Warm climate of Mississippi, had ger-

minated extensively throughout thw immense

massjs mail matter, end cabbages, beets,
canroTg and caulliflowers were there; potatoes
had Sprouted, while cucumber, pumpkin and
squash vines, had extended out of '.he heap,
ancUun nearly across the room! It i3 sup-

posed that the warmth of the political ts,

stimulated by the fiery nature of
sWhern politicians, had added to, rather
thau subtracted from, the fermeutile nature
of the postal roinpost!" '

French Estates or the Bouriioks.
The Independent de I' Outat publishes the

. following details-respectin- the law-su- in
which the Count-'d- e Chambord is involved:

The fortune possessed by the prince in
France, in conjunction with the Duchess of
Parma, his Bister, is composed of A forest
near Vierzon, valued at about 600,000 francs

another forest in Champagne, valued at
400,000; and several forests in the depart-

ment of Haute Marne , valued together at
800.000 francs. This forms a total of about
nine millions of francs, half of which be-

long to the Count de Chambord and half to
his sister. The administration of th. Stte
domains has laid claim to these possessions.
The Count de Chambord had already lost
the forest of Vierzon ana .that ol Champagne,
and he preserved them by means of a loau of
a million, whicn ne contracted two years

i "i ..! :.i i !..!..ago, anu paiuover io me saiu Bumiiiisiruiiuii,
Toe most important law-su- it is the foiests
of Haute Marne. If the judgment of the
tribunal of Vassy is confirmed,' there will
onlv remain to the Count the estate of

Chambord. which costs annually, for keep
ing It up, thirty thousand francs more than

Tielu8- -

Common Schools. i'rom the report of
the Commissioner ol Commou Schools ot
Ohio, for the year 1855, it appears that we
number of youth of school age in October
last, was 4 1 6.647 white males, 393,467 white
females; 6,420 colored males, 5,0i)0 colored
females; total, 620,624. Number of youth
enrolled In schools during the vear. fif)f).fl24

average daily attendance, 388.373. Number
of male teachers employed, 11,202; number
of female teachers employed, 9.U74; total,
21.176. The amount expended for school
purposes in 1856, 2,631,818 40. Average
wages of teachers per month male teachers

in common schools, ) vw; lemaie;
Male teachers in High Schools, 161,33 ; fe

male, fJU.W.

Something about Surnames.
A writer in Life Illustrated furnishes the

following chapter on 'surnominal puns.' r

In the course of our ctvmoloeical resear
ches of the subject of names, we have come
across many curious and amusing facts, an
ecdotes, etc., onlv iucidentally connected
wuhj ho matter on Jiaud. We turn a little
out of our way to collect a few of them
here.- - Tii article may therefore be consid
ered us merely episodical. We trust it will
prvp amusing. .i
T. Sir John. Manners,! who was created Earl
of Kulland, told Sir John More that he( More)
was too much elated by bis preferment, ver
ifying the old Latin proverb, llonoret mutant
Aorr8.. ?Ny,iJiy lord,' retorted Sir Thomas,
liiO provj-i- reads much better Ux English,
Honors cbA'ige Ainiineis.". 1 ' . '' V "'

An old lady had a favorite nephew, w ho
was a student at Catherine Hall, and about
whom she was very anxious.- She inquired
of his tutor how he conducted himself,'. 'O,
very well, indeed, madam,' replied the latter,
'he sticks to Catherine Hull.'. 'Sticks to Ca-
tharine Hall, does he? the voune renrobate 1

but his fut.ier was just like him always
loud ol the girls.'

A tradesman in London named Fell, re
moved fiotn Ludgate Hill to Fleet Street,
where he announced the fact as follows:

i I Fell
, from Ludga te Hill. :

' A wog wrote underneath:
'P, what a full was thoro, my country mon!'

' Lutatius' Co lid us accused a certain ex
tortiuner. The defender ol tht accused,
thinking by a sarcasm to disconcert his too
velienrint adversary, said, 'Why do you
brk, little dog?' (Quiet tafras CuluW.-y-

'Because I saw a thief !' muiued. Latulus,
'Dr. Lett join, a famous physician of the

last centnrv. used to sicn- - his prescriptions,
I. Lettoom, which gave rue to the following
epigram:

Wlion any patient calls In hasto,

I physics, bleeds and awoats 'em ;

If after that they chose to dio,

Why, then of course ' I. Lets 'sir.
A person named Danger kept a public

house on the Huntingdon road, near Cam-

bridge, Englund. Ou being compelled to
quit i he house, which was not his own, he
built an inn on the opposite side of the
road ami caused to be punned beneath his
sign: 'Danger Irom over the way.' His suc-

cessor in the old house retorted by inscribing
over his door: 'The.ie is no Danger here now.

Skin and llune. There were ton millers
at Manchester, England, whose names were
Skin and Bone. Dr. Byron wrote the fol-

lowing epigram on them.
"Mon and Sk!n, two millers thin,

Would sturvo us all, or near it, '

But bo it known to Skin and Iiono,

ThutruA and lived can't buur it!"
Alexander Gunn was discharged from the

cusloiii-lruis- e at Edinburgh, for a malprac-

tice. The entry in the books stands thus :

'A. Gunn was discharged lor making a false
repoxl.'

A gentleman named iEneas McDonnell had
been conducted to the watch house in a state
of 'great incapability,' as he was returning
Irom the enjoyment of the hospitality of the
Archbishop of Troy. On the following
morning he was charged with tho ofleuce,
when Currun remarked that the patrol had
been guilty of a great blunder, as well as a
gross libel, since the gentleman was no less
a person than " P.uj JEneas escaping from
Troy's sack."

This is most excellent sirloin, sir,' said,a
uuest to his host one day"nt dinner ; pray,
what is the name of your purveyor?' 'Ad
dison,' replied the host. 'Any relation lo
the Hpxtator?' inquired the guest. 'Most
probably,' w as the rejoinder, 'for I often see
tleel by his side.'

The following punning jeu d'esprit went
the rounds of the papers soma ten years ago:

The crier of a iiei'rhboriiir' county court.
was, upon a certain occasion, required to go
to the court-hous- e door and, as is usjal
when a witness is absent, call out for Philip
Logue, one of the sons of Erin who had
been summoned in a certain case then pen
ding. The man with the baton accordingly
stepping to the door, sang out at the top of
his voice, Philip Logue! Philip Logue!!
A wag of a lawyer happening to pass trie

loor at the lime, wnispereu in his ear epi
logue, also.' 'Eppy Logue!' bawled the
crier. Decalogue, too, prompted me lawyer,
soto voce. 'Difky Digue!' vociferated the
crier. 'Apologue,' suggested the man of
law. 'Appy Logue!' reittra ted the official,
at the same time expostulating with the law-

yer, 'Surely, you want the whole family of

them, sir.
One of the. uest titles for a mercantile firm

that we have ever seen is 'Call & Settle,'
which is painted in golden letters on a sign,
in one of our eastern cities. Customers are
reminded, everv time they pass, of theirout- -

stauding accounts. Neal & Pray is the name
of another firm. But the following .'oeats
all. Two ottorneys, says an old newspa
per, in rjartiiershiu in a town in the United
Mates, had ihe name of the Arm, which was
Calcham, d- - Chetum, inscribed in the usual
manner upon their office door ; but, as the
sincularitY and ominous juxtaposition of the
words led to many a coarse loke Irom pass
ers by, the men ol law auempieu to uesiroy
in part, the effect of the odd association, by

the insertion of the initials of their Christ-

ian names, which happened to be Isaiah
and Uriah; but this made the affair ten times
worse, for the inscription ran

' "J- - Catch am & U. CiaTOM!" '

As Enthusiastic Complimsnt. The en
thusiastic Kelmer thus discourses upon the
fair sex; " Woman is indeed a bright and
beautiful creature. Where she is not, ; there
is a desert, ' Her smile impires love.and rai-

ses human noture-t- o the immortal source
of its being. , Her sweet and tender heart
gives life and soul to dead and senseless things;
she is the ladder by which we climb from
earth to heaven. . She is the practical teacher
nf mankind: alid.lhe world would be a void
wiihout hert She is more a celestiol than
terrestial being charming and amiable as
eirl. dutiful as a wife,ond glorious as a motn
rr. She is the balm of man's life bis faith
ful couselor and pillow. She can impart all
the nleasnres to his cares of friendship, all
the eniot meut of sense and reason, and all
the sweetest of life." (We stop the author
here, in order that tha reader may draw his
brealb, and try to guess whether Kelmer was
a married mau or a bscneior,;

Gold and Silver in the World.
' A Russian counselor of state has recently

published a work styled 'Gold and Silver
their origin, the amount exttacted from all
tha countries of the known world, from the
most remote times to the year 1856.' The
following particulars are interesting:
' The amount of gold and silver annually

from the mines of Europe, inclu-
ding Rufsia, is 26,80) kilogrammes of thec. n in ii, . ii.i.Ti itvimi, iu me nuuraujiiie,j auu
161,444 kilogrammes of the latter, valued
together at fti5,000,000,

in America, including California, the an-
nual product is 169.834 kiloaramines of
gold, and 735,180 kilogrammes of silver,
worth. W all, 8 VW;pO0,t) Qi;': - ' ,

In Asia, the annua nrodurt is 2.700 Uih-r-

grammes of gold, and 110.000 of silvef, a-- i

mounting ui value to Czz.UUO.OuO, i
In Africa, no silver mines ere wrought.

and only 4 020 kilogrammes of gold are pro-
duced, valued at 82,000,000. - I

Australia, too, yields no silver, but the
annual product of gold amounts to 25)0,260
kilogrammes, valued at 6200.000,000.

Sum total, in all parts of the world, 510,-19- 9

kilogrammes of eold, and 1,026,624 kil
ogrammes of silver, valued together at !,
ycsB,uuu,uuu rancs,,orover jy7,uut),UU0.
The whole, sum extracted from the earliest
times up to the present will amount to 15,-3- 1

1,653 kilogrammes of gold; and 254,410,-17-

of silver, worth, together, something
more tlran $20,53G,O90.00O.

Tho annual production of the precious
metals at the ptesent time is enormous. At
the present rate we gain more in fifty years
than our ancestors did- - in fifty centuries.
The annual increase of gold sud silver for
tlie period of three years, ending in 1801,
more than doubled that of any previous year

amounting to 601,000,000 fiancs; and in
the last four yesrs; ending in 1805, it has in-

creased nearly 150 per cent, and now amounts
lo 1.5y3,631,651 francs, or 6313,56,300..

America has furnished more gold and sil-

ver double ihe amount than Europe, Af
rica and Australia put together, and oily
620,000,000 less than' Asia has furnished
siuce the beginning of the world.

Rufus Choate.
We don't know who wrote the following,

but we think he ought to have something
done for him:

Rufus Choate is a picture to look at and a
crowder to spout. He is about seven leel
six, or six feet seven in his socks; supplo as
.... i i ..... .i. n .an tei aim wiry us a uorii-btte- Ilia lace
is a compound of wrinkles, "yellow plun-
ders" and jurisprudenoe. He has small, keen
piercing black eyes, and a head shaped like a
mammoth goose eg", big end up; his hair
black and curly, much resembling a ban of
,. in nrltnirttl,l0. iticririlpr ' er a h.i,elt l,iar.vv. i. .

.v u."-'.v.a- , v. U V, noil (lQII
- i i it- - i i i .4iii a gaie oi wuiu. ins Douy lias no partic-

ular shape, and his wit and legal dodges have
set many a judge in a snicker, and so con- -

loumluu jurors as to make it almost impos-
sible to speak plain English, or tell the
tiulli for the rest of their natural lives. Ru
ins is great on twisting himself up; squaring
lum.-e- ii around, and prancing, jumping and
kicking up the duit w hen steam's up. His
oratory is first-rat- and his arguments inge-
nious and forcible." He generally makes a

e, judge and jury down at the end
ol every sentence. He is great on flowery
expression and h ighfa'.ulin flubdubs. SlrairH
gets mostly think he is cra.y, and the rest
scarcely understand what he is about. Hi
invoices his time and elocution four thou-
sand per cent ubove ordinary charges for hav-

ing one's self put through a course of law.
Rufus Choate is about fidy years of age, per
haps over, lie is considered the ablet t law-
yer in New England, or perhaps in the Uui-te- d

States. His baud writing can't be deci-

phered wiihout the aid of a pair of compas-
ses and s Quadrant. His autograph some
what resembles the map of Ohio, and looks
ike a piece of ciayon sketching done in the

dark with a three-pronge- d fork. He hus
be.r in the Senate, and may be, if he has
tnnetoilcb font, President of the United
Suites.

fVrThe following letter purport! to have
come from a 'cute' merchant, who writes iu
reply to a boyish epistle from his son at
boarding school, to ins master, to senu mm
home, io( reasons which he thus character-
istically explains:

Sir. My son's of 10th instant came duly
to hand and cont's noted. Sorry to hear
he's been stud 'g Latin &c. What's use?
I never studied anysucn thing. noinmg nut
Webster's Sd'b Book and Daboll's Aritli'k,
and P'r Richard's Alin'k, yet got along well
enough made money ain JJank Uirecl r,
Mem. Chain. Com., &c, &c. Latin.' Bet
ter look into M'CulL'th some use in that.
Learn all about Dr. and Cr., ct., per ct., cur'- -

cy.cxch.. bank tacit., ind'ec, etc tnat
the tommoditv of true knowledge the best
md'ze for counting room always in dem

Iwavs available market when y r Latin
and y'r Greek wouldn't letch a toomurkce, as
my captain says.

Hut to point. juy son is now it y is oiu
am in want ol another ci k must nave

finished his ed'n by this time, surely-i-wo- uld

have let him staid another half year though,
but for the Latin and high rates of tuition
at board 'g sch'l. Please ship him on board
Swiflsure, with invoice and bill of lad'g
books dc, consigned to Meax& Lo., JN. i.

The Largest Mill in the World. The
largest cotton mill in the world, is the Pa-

cific, at Lawrence; Mass. The main mill
800 feet long, 75 leet wideband is

v. including nasemenis anu antes, smu
working stories in neignt; tnewnoie duiuoi
brick, not on It substantially but elegantly.
The print works adjoining are l.tuO feet
long and ou leet wiue, oeing exteuueu
form three sides of a hollow square surroun-
ding the main mill and boiler house.
boiler house is BOO feet long. . The whole
floor surface. of this immense structure is
acres. The largest Mill in England is the

Saltaire works, recently constructed j
ma Snli. the main building of which is 500

feetloug and 50 feet wide, and the whole

a floor 6urlace ot wmcn is i it acres.

orator, oerspirin? freely, i'n a husky

voice, said : "In short, ladies end gentlemen,
I can only say that I wish I hod a window

in my bosom, that you might see the emo-

tions of my heart." The newspaper print
ed the speech, leaving the "n" out ot we

window.'' He was taken somewhat aback
when he read it. '

Political.
Mr. J. C. Breckinridge's Letter

of Acceptance.
LEXINGTON, June 13, 1856.

Str: The National Convention of tho
Democratic party which recontly assem-
bled in Cincinnati, unanimously nominated
you as a candidate for the office of Vice
President of the United States.

You have already informally accepted the
nomination, but we deem it appropriate,
under instructions of the Convention,, to
coininunicato the' information nffiidallv in"L""V --uh j
scmbly.as expreaaivo of the views and poll
cy of the Democratic party, in relation to the
important public questions involved in the
approaching Presidential election.

t
The Convention have associated your

name with, that of an eminent and experien-
ced statesman, under the conviction' that,
although. your public career has been brief,
yet It has commanded the confidence not on-

ly of your party, but the country ; and that
your talents and patriotism will essentially
aid in illustrating the principles and in firm-

ly establishing Die wise and generous poli-

cy of the Democratic party.
We tender to you personally our sincere

congratulations upon this - distinxoished
proof of the-- public esteem, and remain with
assuranco of profound respect, ,

. --jour fellow-citizen- s, .

' - JOHN E. WARD,"
: W. A. RICHARDSON,

.; HARRY HIBBAHD.
. W. B. LAWRENCE, ." A. G. BROWN,

JOHN L. MANNING, '

. JOHN FORSYTH,
... . r J, RANDOLPH TUCKER

HORATIO SEYMOUR,- -

- W. PRESTON.
Hon. John C. IIHeckikridoe. '' ,'

LEXINGTON, Ky., June 28, 1856.

Gtnllrmchi I have received your letter
of the 13th ir.st., giving mo ofliciul infor-
mation of my nomination by the Demoyat-i- c

National Convention for the office of
Vice President of the United States. I
feel profoundly grateful to the Democracy
for this distinction, for fur above my merits
and expectations, and accept the nomina-

tion, with the pledge that if it should result
in imposing on me any public duties 1 shall
exert whatever power 1 possess to discharge
them with fidelity.

Tho Convention wisely selected for the
first place in tho Government an eminent
statesman, whose character and public servi-
ces furnish a guarantee thut his administra-
tion will command confidence at home and
respect abroad.

The plutform adopted by tho Convention
has my cordial approval . I regard it as the
only basis on winch the Union can be pre-

served in its original spirit. Adopted as it
was by the unanimous vote of the Delegates
from all tho States, it shows that amid the
distractions of the times there remuins one
united and powerful organization, whose
common principles extend over every foot
ot Territory covered by the federal constitu
tion. After the recent repeated and deplo--

rablo failures of other parties to present to
tho country a national organization, we may
justly consrrutulutc the States upon tho una
nimity which inarxcu tne proceedings oi tlie
Democratic Convention and the patriot
may point to the ttict as a pledge of consli
tutional Union, thut the delegates from
Maino ond Texas from South Carolina and
California were as thoroughly united upon
every question of principle as those from the
neighboring ssoumern otuies ot .Tennessee
and Kentucky, or those Irom the neighbor-
ing Northern States of Wisronsiu and
iirun.

This community of sentiment, this
insr of brotherhood, gives hope of perpetual
union. It has been the happy fortune of
the Democratic party, by adhering to the
Constitution which was made to protect us
all, to avoid the geographical and sectional
issues against which Washington solemnly
warned his countrymen j and we have ev-

erv reason to believe that it is yet equal to
. . . ..i ...i .1. - J i

the nign uuiy which iiuw uuvuives on u oi
Prescrvillr mc vuiibuiuuuu uuu itiaiiuuiniiig

. . i . , i
the rights ol every portion oi tne
cy. If tho unsound elements which troub-

led it for a time havo sought congenial asso-

ciations elsewhere, the loss has been more
than supplied by accessions from the flower
of the old Whig party and thus reinforced,
it will be the destiny of the Democracy,
under the lead of their distinguished chief,
to maintain the high position ot our country

S before tho world to preserve tho equality
of every class of citizens to protect the
perfect liberty oi conscience ana to se-

cure the peace of the Union by rendering
equal justice to every part.

With sincere acuiowicugmcnts lor
friendly personal sentiments contained
your letter,

1 am respectiuny,
Your friend and obedient servant,

JOHN C. BRECKINRIDGE.

of At the Bolters Convention in Massachu-
setts, on the first inst., a gentleman stated
that Mr. Fulmer, a New York Alderman,
informed him that while in Washington
1852, he stopped at Brown's Hotel, where

is Mr. Fremont had rooms, and was acquainted
with Col. F.; he saw that gentleman
high mass and partaking of high mass
partaking of sacrament, tnd at dinner,
the same day, Mr. Fremont spoke to
of the services of the forenoon, and said
Fillmore

paper.

16 Inasmuch as the black republicans are
making desperate efforts to elect Fremont

i upon the strength of his wife's Jessie Ben-

ton's virtues, abilities, patriotism and pop-

ularity, wo modestly suggest the following
as an appropriate design lor their ticket :.

,.. FOB PBESIDEKT, '

john c. fremont, husband of .

. JESSIE BENTON.

. A man to have others respect him, must
respect himself. . r ,

The intention of a sin betrays itself by
superfluous caution.

Look at the Record.
Jo'jn C. Fremont in the United States Senate

He Opposes Justice to the Colonization
Society and Captured Slaves He Oppo-
ses the Abolition of Slavery in the district
of Columbia.
John C. Fremont held a seal in tlie United

Slates Senate, in 1850, for the space of a few
months. During that time he made no
speeches: indeed he has scarcely ever been
known to utter any sentiments, oi sanction
any opinions. Yet his votes, as a member
of the Senate did make for him a Record ;

and it is this Record that will stare him iu
the face as Ions as he tim a Record in
direct conflict with his present professions
ami paitiou nerve me counn. .. .......

JOHN C. FREMONT'S

[From the Congressional Globe—rd 21, part 2d, 1p,

&c.]
IN SENATE OF U. S., Sept. 11th, 1850.

.Mr. Underwood, ot Kentucky, called up
the bill for the relief of the American Colon
ization Society The slaves that were recap-
tured on the bark Pons were turned over to
the Colonization Society, by the authority of
the U. S. sent to Liberia, and there kept
at the expenses of the Society lor one or two
years, most oi tnem werecnuuren oi twelve
htteen and sixteen years ot age. i lie society
thinks that the expense of feeding, clothing

nd educating these people which was thus
devolved on them by tne action oi me uov-ernme-

ought to be repaid them. It was
certai nly an expense incurred by the Society
through the action of tlie government in throw
ing these young negroes upon them for main-

tenance, instead of taking them as the Gov-
ernment was bound to be by law, and pro-

viding for them. That is the nature of the
claim. They simple ask that so much shall
be paid them as the Society, from its owu
experience.pays in referece to its own emigran-
ts. I he claim was reported upon favorably two
years ago. A similar report has again been

made.and as the necessity of the Society re-

quire that they should have the money, 1 hope
said Mr. U. the Senate will consent to take
up the bill. The Senate agreed to take up
the bill and proceeded to consider it as in
Commitle of the Whole.

Mr. Turney asked for the reading of the re-

port of the Committee.
The Secretary read the report accordingly.

It sets forth that a liberal construction of the
act of Congress, of March 3d, 1819, would
require that the Government should provide
for the support of .these recaptured Africans,
for a reasonable time alter they had been lan-

ded iu Liberia, and that it is beneath the
dignity of the Government to devolve this
duty upon the Society. The petition of the
Executive Committee of the Society which
the Committee incorporated in thnir report,
states that on the lUth of December, 1854,
the United States ship Yorktown, Commo
dore Bell landed at Monrovia, in Liberia,
from the slaver Pons, seven hundred and
fifty recaotured Africons. iu a naked.starving
and dying conditiou, all of them, excepting
twenty-on- e. being unuer tne age oi tweniy- -

one. ine united aiaies maue no pruvisiuu
for the support after they were landed.

The services of providing for tho destitute
negroes.were not required to be performed by

tne society unuer uuir cuusuiuiiuu,uut uic
alternative was to leave these recaptured
Africans to starve and die. and the Society
therelore cheeifully took charge of them rely-

ing upon the Government of the United S.

lo relund the cost to tnem.
The question was discussed at length as

whether the United States would pay these
iust and legal demands, and on the vote be
mg taken fur th engrossment of the bill to
third reading. Mr. i remont's name is found
recorded in the negative as follows:

Yeas Messrs. Badger, Baldwin, Bell,
Chase, Clayton, Davis, of Mass., Dayton,
Dodge, of Wis., Dodge of Iowa, Douglas,
Ewiiig, Felch Greene. Hale, Hamlin, Jones,
Mangum, Pearce, Pratt, Seward, Shield,
Smith, Spruance. Sturgeon, Underwood,
Wales, Walker, Whitcomb and Winthrop
29.

Nays Messrs. Atchison, Barnwell, Ben-

ton, Butler, Dawson, Dickinson, Downs,
Fremont. Hunter, King, Mason, Rusk, Sebas-

tian,r Soule. Turner, and Yulee 19.

With whom was Freinout lound voting
Mark :

03" With Atchison, the leader of
"Border Ruffians" in Kansas with Benton,
hi s father-in-la- with Butler, the kinsman,
defender and apologist of Btoaks, with Hun-

ter, with Mason, and Soule. and the extreme
Southern, y Senators, such as

Bell. Clavton. Mangum, Pearce,
" . . . 1 - , . I

wood; against uayton, nis coueanue on me
ticktj against all those with whom he
now associated.

LOOK AGAIN.
On the 18th day of September, 1850,

bill to prevent persons from enticing away
slaves from the district of Columbia was un-

derin consideration, and John P. Hale "moved
that it be committed to the "Committee
the District of Columbia, with instructions
to so amend it as to abolish slavery iu
District of Columbia." On the vote being
taken Fremont s name was recorded in
negative.
[See Cong. Globe, 31st Congress, part 2, page

1850.]

in Such is Mr. Fremont's record. It shows
his nomination by the "Republicans" to have
been hollow muckery "a dishonest larce

at an insult to the intelligence ot the Amen
Albany Statesman.

[From the Philadelphia Ledger.]

Cycles in our Politics---- A False
Theory.

A New York journal has advanced the no
tion that there are cycles in American

that these crcleseach take about a gen
eration to (evolve; the first cycle related
the construction of the Constitution, that
second was engaged with out foreign relations
of the Federal government to slavery. .

Tha idea of cycles irt oar politics is true
this extent, that, so far, once in
vears. a crisis has come about in federal
fairs. Such a crisis happened in 1800, when
Jefferson drove the Federal party from Washington

another occurred la vsia, when Jackson
broke up the old party organizations,
another impends now, lor, wnico ever

a didate succeeds, the Kansas Nebraska qnes
tion,(A issue of the contest, will, we

sjme, be decided definitely. Yet these cycles
so far from det 'mining constitutional ques-
tions radically different, have only resolved
for each new generation, the one same con-
stitutional issue. Under whatever aspect the
contes t has been waged, the real question has
been the same, whetner the Constitution
should be construed literally or liberally, in
favor of the general government or against
it.

. No one familiar with American bistort- -

will deny , forexaraple.that the issue between- -

Jefferson and Adams was of this character.
The Constitution, indeed, had hardly been
established, bfore-tha- t party, which in the.
Convention, bad labored tor a consolidated ;
nation) government, but which had been '

....... . . . '

ucicavr.u, urau iu tuuswuc urni uigiruilieni. '
according to the bias of its opinions, and
succeeded, chiefly through Hamilton's influ-
ence, in obtaining the endorsement of the
general government, in a degree, to its views.
The first national bank, the famous judiciary
act, and other measures of a similar charac-
ter, passed in the very first year of the new
government, alarmed the advocates of
State rights, ami finally led to the organiza-
tion of a party in opposition, under the ae-- i

cret leadership of Jefferson. So long, 'how-- ,

ever, as Washington continued in oflice, tha
public confidence in his character postponed
the contest. But when this great hnd good
man, whohad mediatodso successfully be
tween both parties, had retired to private life,
then party spirit predominated. On one
side, the elder Adams, by his Alien and Sedi-
tion laws, pushed the powers of the Federal
Government to the verge of practical con-
solidation. On.the other, Virginia and Ky.,
by their famous resolutions of !)3, summon-
ed, as with the blast of a trumpet, the
friends of State rights to preserve the fortress
of constitutional freedom. The world knows
the result. The friends of strict construction
triumphed; at first, indeed, by a close vote,
but afterwards by majorities, which the tact
of Jefferson and the sober convictions of the
people strengthened yeat by jear.

Time passed. Another generation cams
upon the stage. New questions arose. The
old parties, meantime, had died out, bo that
under Mouroe's Presidency, Federalist and
Republican ceased almost to be term of
practical meaning. But with these new ques-
tions recur red the old tendency to J Wide again
into parties based respectively on a strict and
on a liberal construction of the Constitution.
Generally, all men. in this interval, had fal-
len into a loose habit of thinking with re-

spect to that instrument, so that statesmen,
who had opposed the Alien and Sedition
laws, haJ since chartered the second United
States bank, and were now about to vote for
a tariff fur protection. At length, after a
temporary chaos, iu which Jackson was cho-se- u

for his first term, parlies arose under new
namm; the one calling" Itself the" National
Republican, the other the Democratic. From
this timeout tlie war of National politics
raged principally on the three great questions
of the constitutionality of a United States
Bank, the constitutionality of a tariff other
than for revenue: and the constitutionality of
depositing the public nionevs elsewhere than
m the omces. Jiven .the winning
party only gradually eliminated itself from the
erroneous opinions which had become current
on these subjects. But it did this al last; it
lell back on a strict construction ot the con-

stitution; and the people eventually sustain
ed it.

The present Executive began his term of
office something in the sirne m miner that
Monroe began his, amid a universal disin-

tegration of old party lines. Butluring his
to administration question arose as to the now

or of Congress over new Territories-vyhi- ch is
convulsing the country as much as it ever

a was agitated by the Alien and Sedition laws,
or by the United Slates Bank controversy.
One party contends for the right of the Feder-

al government to dictate to the inhabitants
of the Territories their polity on a cardinal
point, iu which sixteen of the existing States
differ from the other fifteen. The oilier par-

ty claims that the people of tha Territories
should be left to settle this question for
themselves, and that the Federal.government
has no right to interfere, except to keep Order
till a lawful government has been instituted
by a bona fide population. It is, under anoth-
er aspect, the old controversy as to a strict
or a liberal construction of the powers of tha

7 General government.

Ponderous Electioneering Document.

iucnt.
The reading of the report made by Messrs.

Howard and Shei man, the majority of tha
special committee sent to Kansas, was com- -

me need on iuesaay last, anu nmeusu y.

if it took two days to read the report
we should think it fair to calculate that it

is would take a week to read the accompanying
depositions and affidavits and documents.
cut the House was spareu tuat inaicuon. ana
the Treasury spared the consequent depletion
as there was no one member who desired
the testimony to be teas, trom beginning
to end, this has been an extraordinary busi-

ness,on and it was fit that it should bring forth
such a monster as the report and accompany

the ing documents. The committee was sent to.i..l ;.i-.r- -irvansas to ge: prooi mat tne commmee oi elec-
tionthe might decide whether Gen. Whitfield or
Go.Reeder is entitled to seat as a delegate.Not
satisfied with taking proof; the majority of
the committee have usurped the place of tba
election committee, and presented a report
which it required two days to read. Mr. Oil

er, tne minority oi toe tuuuuiucc, is allow
ed to present a minority report within ten
days, and then both reports and all the proof
are to be printed together as one document.
We understand mat tne wnoie oocumeni
covers over three hundred pages of loolscap",
or about three reams of paper, aud that U
will make a volume well nigh to one thou-
sand pages. As nobody misunderstands tha
character aud object of the whole proceeding .
it may be safely set down as tne most ponder-
ousto electioneering document ever paid for

the out of the public treasury. As the majority
and minority will differ widely in their con
clusions, and as each will nave abundance ot
Drool to sustain the conuiciing results, weto
set it down that the country will conclude

af that the testimony is full of falsehood, and
that the whole affair is a monstrous burn- -
Union.

Whercfd the dentists originally coma
and from! . Wscany, of course.

Why is O Uke,the sun! Because it is the
pre center ofl'igbt.


